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ABSTRACT 
Two concurrent trends converge in contemporary education: the first acknowledges educational 
activities as social and situated prompting us to imagine new roles for community in teaching 
and learning; the second attends to our abilities to differentiate and individualize activities, to be 
responsive to learner needs.  Multiliteracies theorists contend that learning can be understood as 
heoretical lens, we explore the pedagogical moves possible 
when we take an award winning curricular approach to teaching Shakespeare and work with it in 
educat
when a space for invention is created. 
Introduction:  
Advances in technologies and new media have unquestionably expanded our 
understanding of literacies and have transformed the pedagogies that can be used to respond to 
diverse 21st century needs of both teachers and students. These revolutionary changes have, 
however, coincided and collided with a standardization movement in education which has 
narrowed conceptualizations and enactments of curriculum and limited understandings of what 
constitutes valid assessment and evaluation practices. In a context of increased neoliberal and 
-
). 
Surveillance, measuring and ranking of children, teachers and schools has become a core activity 
of educational institutions:   
Measurement helps to control the complexity of government for it is through 
characteristics in the shortest time available. Indeed, the measurement of children can 
operate in ways which deny individuals any identity whatsoever. (Billington, 2012, p. 26)  
The limitations of this narrow view of children are experienced by educators who work with the 
complexities of students  lives - comprised of diverse cultures, languages and abilities (Gollnick 
& Chinn, 2002). The disconnect between the imperative for simplicity desired by accountability 
regimes and an imperative for acknowledging complexity expressed by educators has prompted a 
call to view student diversity as an asset - rather than as a deficit in need of fixing, remediating 
and pathologizing (Heydon & Iannacci, 2008).  For example, students who do not respond well 
to traditionally privileged forms of print literacy are often identified 
concern about their academic success. We have argued elsewhere that at-risk students need risk-
taking teachers (Hibbert, Barker, and Ludwig, 2012), policy makers, and leaders who work with 
them to expand opportunities to engage in literacy ways that enable students to construct 
identities as literacy learners.  
The participatory culture (e.g., affiliations enabled through social media; expressions 
enabled through Web 2.0; collaborative problem solving; sharing) that has emerged over the past 
two decades expanded opportunities for teachers and learners to foster and further their agency, 
unique knowledge, skills, identities, and subjectivities in ways that produce knowledge, and 
shape pedagogical options and responses.  Jenkins (2006) first described the participatory culture 
known In this chapter, we bring a 
participatory sensibility to the curricular design process to examine how we can build from the 
four ):  experiencing, conceptualizing, analysing 
and applying to learn What can curriculum become when its design is co-constructed by its 
participants?  We focus our inquiry in a nascent and (Hibbert, 2015) 
built upon the worldwide success of writing curricula developed by Lois Burdett.1  
Background  
 The Standardization movement 
across North America over the past two decades in response to an American report, A Nation at 
Risk: The Imperative for Education Reform (National Commission of Excellence in Education, 
1983) 
countries. In the neoliberal context, an emerging viewed as an 
. Influenced by The Frasier Institute (an independent and non-partisan 
research organization based in Canada2 ) and their uncritical -
accountability reforms, Ontario adopted standardized curriculum and provincial and electronic 
report cards. An annual standardized assessment process was introduced through a newly created 
uality and Accountability Office  (EQAO) in Grades three, six and nine followed 




When the impet  
systematized and systematic w me the kinds of things that can be 
counted. In the literacy field, what is easy to measure are largely what Rosenblatt referred to as 
the  that relate to information acquisition.  could be gleaned more 
quickly and superficially than the more time intensive, messier work of meaning making in deep, 
aesthetic  s of paper booklets with precise 
instructions arrive at schools;  all visual literacy supports in the classroom are removed, and 
students, pencils in hand, fill out the small circles, short answer and short essay questions. The 
appealed to a public who were led to believe that their children might fall behind (Kim, 2010, 
p.11). In an increasingly globalized and mobile world, where competition is viewed as 
universally Contrast 
this with Pink  (2009) argument that what is needed to compete in the global economy is 
creativity and innovation  incommensurate with the current system which produces good 
followers. Too often, education remains largely content-driven and print-based, ignoring the 
 of 
education that spawned from this form of education hobbles both teachers and students (Hibbert 
& Iannacci, 2005) as it secures with products  thus diminishing 
abilities to create and perform responsive and engaging instruction that fosters their own decision 
making and creativity. It is within this commercial and standardizing context that private 
learning and tutoring centres flourished. Paradoxically, classrooms were growing increasingly 
diverse. Along with differences in culture, ethnicity, religion, and gender  to name a few - the 
ensured students with identified learning needs remained in the 
. 
kits, packages and programs and supplementary , often uncritically adopted by 
school boards and teachers, desperate to raise achievement levels and cope with increasing 
diversity.   
  
The de-skilling of teachers was a disconcerting outcome of standardized curriculum and 
mass purchasing of programs produced to deliver a curriculum developed far from the unique 
and distinctive classrooms in a diverse, multicultural country like Canada. Within this context, 
educators began to see their new roles as s of the product 
. Our work as literacy teacher educators during this time became focused on 
ensuring that teachers 
ert & Iannacci, 2005, p716); in effect, we fostering their ability 
  
 Changing views of literacy 
In a (2002) resolution, UNESCO asserted,  
Literacy policies and programmes today require going beyond the limited view of literacy 
become necessary for everyone to learn new forms of literacy and to develop the ability 
to locate, evaluate and effectively use information in a variety of ways. (Np) 
For years, literacy learning was largely influenced by research in psychology where the ability to 
learn (in this case, to read and write) was attributed to individual characteristics and skills, 
g was simply encoding or 
decoding print and language was mastering vocabulary, forms or structures (Hawkins, 2013; 
attention has shifted to learning produced through human activities, interactions and practices 
(Larson & Marsh, 2005; Kadjer, 2010).  
           Anthropologist Michael Wesch has argued that in order to become knowledgeable, we 
-able ing in real 
problems with relevant others while harnessing important tools. We draw on Multiliteracies and 
for their acknowledgement of the growing cultural and linguistic 
audio, gestural, tactile and spatial (Cope and Kalantzis, 2009)). Schools need to promote an 
-up citizenship in which people can take a self-governing role in the many 
divergent communities of their lives- the work teams, their professions, neighbourhoods, ethnic 
Multiliteraci
respects the fluid nature of learning.  
Designing and Re-Designing  
Design, within a Multiliteracies framework is about meaning making. A pedagogy of 
Multiliteracies recognizes the active role of those engaged in teaching and learning, the cultural 
and situational basis, and the reality of an ever-changing context. The goal is not to simply teach 
develop strategies for reading the new and unfamiliar, in whatever form these may manifest 
Cope & Kalantzis, 2009, p. 176-177).  
[Insert Figure 12.1: Multiliteracies  designs of meaning approximately here] 
Multilit
effective readers and writers of multimodal texts with the ability to negotiate discourse 
differences (Hibbert, 2013). I
(Rogoff, 2003). Children have a natural ability to shift from one mode to another, however, 
Kalantzis, 2009, p. 179- (e.g., print) tends to favour some 
can be considered 
capable and literate when viewed Multilit
need the freedom to explore meaning-making through multiple avenues in order to learn how to 
express themselves, find out what they are good at, and learn how their choice from amongst 
many communication options is received by various audiences. Their primary choice of mode 
and medium can form the basis to build additional forms, for different audiences, contexts and 
purposes, helping them to understand the value and significance of each. 
 Theoretical Framework 
Recognizing that our disciplinary ways of framing, selecting and highlighting valued 
practices within our respective social practices shape our theoretical approaches to scholarship 
and configure practice (Bezemer & Mayers, 2011), we draw on the four knowledge processes: 
experiencing, conceptualizing, analyzing and applying as we review the first phase of a 
curriculum designed for participation. Specifically, we aim to identify those spaces where, 
through a Multiliteracies lens, we can weave new learning. It is an inclusive approach that 
embraces multiple ways of developing proficiency with various forms of text; accessing multiple 
modes and media that expand the communication options adopted and developed along the route 
to proficiency. At the heart of our choices for assessment lies our vision of schooling (Murphy, 
1998).  A Multiliteracies approach acknowledges the power and privilege associated with 
literacy, and explicitly aims to unpack the ways in which power functions within and across 
texts. In this way, learners can develop a critical frame that allows them to better advocate for 
their needs.   
  
teacher and student participation in its ongoing evolution. Its fluidity and flexibility hearken back 
ide or inspire others who have been excluded from 
participating as curriculum makers . 
Cesaitis, Jagtiani, & Miller, 2004, p. 36) as well as an organically developed place for relational 
pedagogical documentation that goes well beyond observation and is comprised of submissions 
from both teachers and learners. The ability to build communities with other classrooms and 
teachers lends itself to being an organic space for professional growth and sharing of ideas. It 
positions all involved in the process as learners, seeking to continually progress and grow 
through their knowledge and interaction with each other, their environment and the tools 
available to them.  
  
One of the endur  is that we have 
much to learn from one another. A research partnership was formalized between Western 
University (Hibbert) and a local start-up, QWILL Media and Education, Inc3.  QWILL has 
developed a prototype digital curriculum based on the teaching and books by Canadian educator, 
Lois Burdett.  Burdett is a world-renowned elementary school teacher, award-winning author, 
and international guest lecturer. Over the past 30 years she has established a language arts 
curriculum that has received international acclaim for its promotion of listening, speaking, 
reading, self-confidence, self-esteem, and quality writing. In many ways, this partnership brings 
 
In order to move beyond naïve past purchased pedagogy  (Hibbert & Iannacci, 
2005) and glorified online textbooks with this project, educators must participate fully as 
curriculum makers,  weaving backward and forward through their emerging understanding of 
Multilit
sound theoretical perspective as a defense against the imposition on them of policies framed by 
am . 
The prototype,  , [insert Figure 
12.2 about here] has been created -
that help you navigate back and forth from the macro-organizational perspective of a chapter 
overview, through to the micro-views of individual lessons. Each of the 22 chapters designed for 
linguistic 
guage to gain insight into the power of language, structures and 
purposes. Its core design includes those pieces that have traditionally been included in a 
standardized curriculum that would lend familiarity and reassurance: learning expectations, 
projectables (e.g., anchor charts and pre-writing models) and printables (e.g., active learning 
Blackline We reviewed the prototype to locate 
opportunities to enhance the pedagogical moves possible in this 21st century format.  
[insert Figure 12.3 about here] Following Cope and Kalantzis (2005; 2009), we see a pedagogy 
of Multiliteracies as embracing a range of pedagogical moves including experiencing, 
conceptualizing, analysing and applying  simply use what they 
(Cope & Kalantzis, 2009, p 175): a shift from working with Available Designs to Designing 
(Cope and Kalantzis, 2010). In this project, our focus would include attention to the Redesigned: 
Available Designs ) 
where 
[a Cope & Kalantzis, 
2009, p. 186).  
Discussion and Insights: 
the materials 
are by design a malleable and flexible set of texts  -
political, cultural and historical contexts. It is thus comprised of a core set of materials grounded 
in solid research, years of pedagogical expertise and reflecting to some degree the accountability 
demands of particular school systems. In this way, it comprises what Cope and Kalantzis (2009) 
refer to as Available Designs. Interactivity built into the prototype are what afford participants 
multiple opportunities to Design in ways that draw on 
individual subjectivities, histories, knowledges and purposes. Working with designs, generating 
inspired new designs and activating the creativity an
re p. 177). Opportunities to document, share, repurpose and build 
on those designs comprise the Redesigned
 Using the knowledge processes of experiencing, conceptualizing, 
analysing and applying as an organizational frame, we map a range of pedagogical moves to 
illustrate what is, and then place it in the context of 21st Century literacies to imagine what might 
be as we leverage the affordances of the cloud. Just as we recognize that a single dominant form 
of literacy must give way to a changing literacy landscape, we also understand that dominant 
- gogical moves that are 
required for deep and meaningful growth. 
 
Experiencing:  
(Moll, Armanti, Neff, & Gonzalez, 1992) as a pedagogical starting point.   There are multiple 
opportunities built in to this prototype to scaffold experiences of the known with experiences of 
the new or less familiar. Burdett has rewritten 
learners that allow them to become immersed in the story and make connections between the 
lives of the characters and their own.  The activities in this curriculum promote active listening, 
speaking, reading, performing and writing in supported, multi-modal ways (e.g., role playing, 
inverted sentence game, shared reading). The Available Designs provided offer explicit guidance 
for the novice teacher, and include traditional forms of writing (e.g., writing a friendly letter).  
however, collaborate in authentic knowledge activities 
(204-
students. 
lives of the participants. For example, teachers and students could bring in examples of the kinds 
of writing they engage in outside of school such as social media, blogs, video logs, and email. 
Drawing on the lessons from the core curriculum, they could compose, and share new or 
revised activities and models that reflect who they are and how they use language and literacy in 
their everyday lives. These new designs can be added to the repertoire of a defined community of 
users or promoted to all.  Rather than all of the experiences being designed by others, in the 
materials in ways that inspire understanding and thinking.  
Conceptualizing 
Although not named as such, there are multiple elements in the prototype curriculum that 
schematics for thinking, planning, writing, and interpreting.  In addition, students have 
opportunities to see models or frameworks that others build (e.g., Literacy Cabaret) and to use 
and create graphic organizers. There are many opportunities to leverage the affordances of the 
cloud in this context. To begin with, the models, charts and activities could be promoted as 
documents that can be easily tailored to the unique characteristics of each class (adapting the 
language, the vocabulary, the instructions and the activities). Models of scenes could be included 
using podcasts and video; comparative interpretations could be included to show the influence of 
a director; teachers and students could record their own interpretations and models and share 
them with others, extending the all-important audience for this type of activity. Rating systems 
(e.g., Digg, Reddit) could be devised and applied. Participants could select and build an 
individualized program with software that functions like Pinterest or creating an individual 
The prototype has been carefully crafted to create a bridge between the strength of 
traditional literacy pedagogies and the affordances opened up in the new literacies pedagogies.    
Analysing 
The models that are provided in the core curriculum include an activity that explicitly 
invites the participants to analyse their features. [insert Figure 12.4 about here] There are 
multiple opportunities to give and receive feedback (e.g., partner share), assessments (writing 
conferences, rubrics, self-assessment checklists). Analysis and assessment in a cloud curriculum 
has enormous potential to weave bi-directionally (Cope & Kalantzis, 2009). 
Kalantzis & Cope, (2010) remind us, -
(204). In this context, 
participants are knowledge producers and assessment of a collective intelligence must be 
captured and documented in new ways. It will not always be possible to predict what the 
outcomes will be, and where new learning will take us. This necessitates a new professional 
-of-
effectiveness of pedagogies and  Opportunities for students and teachers to Design or 
Re-Design their own organizers, storyboards, models where they begin to understand critically 
the texts that they are working with and the purposes of those texts lends meaning to the process 
of engaging with the curriculum as active participants. In this way, recognizing, documenting, 
and sharing the learning along the way becomes as important, if not more, than summative 
assessments.  
 Applying 
Opportunities to apply learning are consistently woven in and out of the lessons. For 
example, a regular 
participants to consider dilemmas the characters face in the context of their own lives. They are 
also invited to speculate and create new ways to deal with situations in the modern world, design 
exercise of pantomime. Kalantzis 
wledge- In a cloud curriculum, we 
-
abilities to apply their learning in multimodal ways. For example, students may want to create a 
have said in different They might opt to share a lesson design or 
performance on YouTube or Instagram embedding opportunities for students to share their work 
with others locally, regionally or internationally. They can share their progress, written and 
spoken, in ways that make accountability visible [insert Figure 12.5 about here].  The ability to 
tailor the application to their particular interests 
(Van Haren, 
http://newlearningonline.com/learning-by-design/the-knowledge-processes). Moreover, ongoing 
feedback can be gathered, collated and fed back into the development cycles to continually 
improve on flexibility, advances in technology and user experiences.   
Conclusions:  
What we've attempted to offer here is one tangible and concrete alternative to the 
dominant and problematic standardized/commercialized context that we have been and currently 
are experiencing. 
The 
are a result of accountability (defined narrowly) measures that have essentially positioned 
learners, teachers, schools and education in general as deficient and in need of being narrowed in 
been experienced conceptualized, analyzed and applied allows us to clearly see possibilities 
reflective of Multiliteracies perspectives and pedagogies and to envision how they can enable 
schools to be become transformational spaces where curricula is dynamic, fluid and reflective of 
those who negotiate and co-construct it, thus becoming places that allow democratic citizenship 
 (p. 135). What we offer is neither prescriptive nor 
rule bound, but rather what has been made possible by a teacher committed to building castles in 
clouds with her students. It signals the urgency to weave or map the pedagogical moves needed 
to meet the diversity of student needs. It helps us work critically with Available Designs, by 
e 
curriculum
expect from a digital platform.  In this context, t
tioner-researcher, building and interpreting the 
evidence base of pedagogical inputs in relation to learner outcomes (Kalantzis & Cope, 2010, 
205). The emerging design of this innovative curriculum honours and respects the knowledge, 
, 
responsive curriculum that features the best of both worlds.     
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